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21st March 2023 
 
Dear Parent/Carer, 

Staffing Changes  - Year 1 
 

I am writing to inform you of staffing changes following the Easter Break for pupils in Year 1 within Y1CH 
with Claire Hearth and within Y1CCSE with Charlotte Collins and Sarah Ekins.  Please note there are no 
changes for pupils in Y1PB with Paige Bacchus.   
 

We have recently undertaken a recruitment drive to appoint a permanent replacement for Emily Wand’s 
hours and as such have appointed Jasmin Turner.  Jasmin is well known to the pupils in Y1CH as she has 
been completing her teacher training with Claire Hearth over the course of the current academic year.   
 

To support the transition of all, Jasmin will take on the class teacher role within Y1CH and from Term 5 
the class will be known as Y1JT.  Jasmin will be attending Parent Consultation Evenings this week with 
Claire Hearth so any parent/carers attending will get to meet her.  Jasmin will continue to be supported 
by Claire as she embarks on the role of class teacher.   
 

With this in mind Claire Hearth, our Key Stage 1 Phase Lead and one of the most experienced members 
of our staff team, will take on the full-time class teacher role within Y1CCSE and from Term 5 the class 
will be known as Y1CH.  We appreciate this is more change for the class, however believe that the 
consistency of a full-time class teacher can only benefit the pupils as they continue the year and begin 
to prepare for their transition to Year 2.  Whilst already known to the children through her Phase Lead 
role Claire will be spending some time in Y1CCSE over the next couple of weeks as part of this change. 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Charlotte Collins and Sarah Ekins for the part they have 
both played within the educational journey of Y1CCSE thus far.  Sarah will continue to work at Spalding 
Parish and her role will involve covering PPA time and leadership time so will still have some connection 
with the pupils.  I’m sure you will join me in wishing Charlotte Collins all the very best – who knows she 
may undertake further supply roles at Spalding Parish in the future.   
 

We look forward to welcoming you into school this week.  If you do have any questions I will be available 
during Parent Consultation meetings this week or you can contact me via 
feedback@spaldingparish.laat.co.uk.   May I also take this opportunity to wish you all a restful Easter 
break and look forward to seeing you all during the rest of the academic year.   
 

Kind Regards, 
Diane Mulley 
Head Teacher 
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